
Paxton Keeley PTA Grants (2020- 2021) 
SPRING SEMESTER  

 
Grant 
Applicant  

Grade Date 
Requested 

Amount 
Requested 

Description  Number of 
Students 
Impacted 

PTA 
Approval  

Stacy Kean K 1/4/21 $88.06 Supplies to make fundations magnet 
boards for kids to have at home 
during virtual learning and when in 
person they can be used for 
individual learning centers.  

Entire class Approved  

Kelly Fox 3rd 1/4/21 $99 Document camera  Multi-year use  Approved 
Sara 
Eggemeyer 

3rd 1/4/21 $69 Document camera  Multi-year use  Approved 

Krista 
Armontrout  

1st  1/4/21 $94.14 Stylus pens for all kids and classroom 
storage bins (30 pack- book bins) 

Multi-year  Approved 

Katie Sullivan  2nd  1/5/21 $97.93 Voice amplifier; Kinetic sand and 
playdoh to be divided into separate 
bags for kids to use for indoor recess 
when returning to in person; 12-pack 
dry erase markers for math and 
fundations, daily use 

Multiyear  Approved 

Laurie Potter K 1/5/21 $100 Items to enhance science and math 
curriculum and adding to language 
arts curriculum.  Picasso tiles, flash 
cards and word building, stem 
building set.  

Multi-year class 
use  

Approved 

Molly Lyman 4th  1/6/21 $118 Reading A-Z membership for 1 year. 
Printable books and activities at 
different student levels.  

Entire class- 1 
year 

Approved 

Jessica 
Patchett 

2nd  1/6/21 $100 Reimbursement for voice amplifier 
($39.98); Set of headphones to keep 
in classroom for students who forget 

Multi-year use  Approved 



them (5 or 6 to use from year to 
year- $10.99 per set) 

Jennifer 
Woldruff 

K 1/7/21 $100 Magnetic letters; 24 pencil storage 
boxes to store letters and math 
supplies to return at the end of the 
year; 12 dry erase markers;  

Multi- year use  Approved 

Carissa 
Mariott 

K 1/7/21 $88.06 Magnetic letters and cookie sheet 
pans to build words; - kids will be 
asked to return them to school.  
Children are losing and having a hard 
time with the paper letters provided 
by the district.  

Multi-year use  Approved 

Kara Wagner  1st  1/7/21 $100 Replenish classroom construction 
paper (teachers did not get usual art 
order allowance this year); use 
remaining amount on a Teachers Pay 
Teachers gift card ($33.68) – uses this 
to upload fun monthly themes slides 
and fun activities that can be 
converted to google or PowerPoint 
for student to use on ipads.  

Multiyear use Approved 

Sarah 
Sadewhite 

Counselor  1/7/21 $102.31 $39.90 for voice amplifier 
reimbursement; and 5 books about 
mindful moments, bullying, and 
being resilient.  

Multi year use  Approved 

Christine 
Kruse 

ELL- K,1st, 
2ND  

1/7/21 $100 “Build a Poem” winter, spring, and 
nursery rhyme bundle; “write the 
room” holiday and season bundle; 
also $26 for a 16 box storage 
container to hold the building cards. 
Used virtual and in seat for EL 
learners 

Multi year use- 
about 45 
students  

Approved 

Bailey 
Millington 

2nd 1/8/21 $100 Document camera – useful for in 
person and virtual 

Multi-year Approved 



Sarah 
Hitchcock  

2nd 1/8/21 $100 Class set of zipper file “book bags” 
and Mentor texts about resilience 
and perseverance.  Zipper file bags 
will allow students to “checkout 
classroom library books”- good for 
safely transporting books to and from 
school.  Mentor texts promote 
attitudes and self-confidence.  

Multi year use Approved 

Camilla 
Gilliand  

2nd 1/8/21 $100 Voice amplifier ($55); multicultural 
books and 1 professional book ($45) 

Multi year use  Approved 

Megan Phillips  2nd  1/8/21 $96 Set of national geographic books for 
the classroom library that are 
interesting and easy to read. 

Multi year use  Approved 

Cary Hanson 
and Katie 
Canepa 

Media 
Specialists 

1/8/21 $325 We will use this grant to fund whole-
school virtual field trips to the St. 
Louis Zoo and a musical 
performance by Jazzy Ash to 
celebrate Black History Month. Last 
year we hosted a virtual field trip to 
the St. Louis Zoo for 5th graders, and 
it was very well-run. We know 
students of all ages will enjoy it. We 
will have 2 zoo educators leading the 
trip: one in the learning studio and 
one out in the locations we choose to 
show us what the animals are 
doing. As for Jazzy Ash—similar to 
The Nutcracker performance, this 
field trip will include a read aloud, 
integrated visual art lesson, 
and music activity. 
  
SAINT LOUIS ZOO VIRTUAL FIELD 
TRIP: $225   

Entire school 
virtual field trip 

Approved 



  
JAZZY ASH VIRTUAL FIELD TRIP: $100  
 

Laura Knoesel  2nd grade 1/11/21 $92.85 Class set of zipper file “book bags” 
and Mentor texts about resilience 
and perseverance.  Zipper file bags 
will allow students to “checkout 
classroom library books”- good for 
safely transporting books to and from 
school.  Mentor texts promote 
attitudes and self-confidence. 

Multi year use  Approved 

Michelle 
Garcia  

Art teacher  1/11/21 $100 (or less) Collection of classroom books 
relating to art- use them for lessons 
as well as having a variety of books 
for inspiration to students.   

Multi-year use  Approved 

       
       
       
       
       
       

 
 
Total Requests: 20 Requests 
Total Dollars:  $2,170.35 
 
Final Number of Requests Dollars Granted: $2,170.35 
 
Request Deadlines:  
First Semester: October 9, 2020  
Second Semester: January 8, 2021  
 
Last updated: January 12, 2021  
 


